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Car Buyers in San Leandro, CA, Can Now Get the 2023 Hyundai Santa FE at
San Leandro Hyundai

A San Leandro Dealership is offering the 2023 Hyundai Santa FE for sale!

SAN LEANDRO, Calif. (PRWEB) October 21, 2022 -- San Leandro Hyundai, a dealership in San Leandro,
CA, will soon add the 2023 Hyundai Santa FE to their inventory. The 2023 Santa FE is a mid-size crossover
with seating for up to five passengers. Its performance ranges from economic 4-cylinder power to practical
plug-in motoring, including fundamental base variants and a posh Calligraphy edition.

Customers keen on the 2023 Hyundai Santa FE can visit the San Leandro Hyundai dealership in San Leandro,
California, and check out the vehicle.

The Santa Fe Hybrid's engine is an electric motor in addition to a 1.6-liter turbocharged I-4. The system has a
combined output of 226 horsepower. Six-speed automatic transmissions and all-wheel drive are standard on
every 2023 Santa Fe hybrid. The Blue trim has a fantastic range of over 600 miles, while the other trims offer a
still-great range of over 560 miles.

A 10.3-inch infotainment touchscreen and a 12.3-inch digital gauge are standard on all Santa Fe Hybrid models.
All come with standard Wi-Fi connectivity and Apple CarPlayTM or Android Auto®. The smaller screens can
also use Android Auto. Each row of seats in every trim has two USB charging connections, and the front seat
has a wireless charging pad. The ability to use a phone as a key is typical. The high-end technological features
of a 12-speaker Harman Kardon music system, a surround-view video system and camera-based blind-spot
monitors are available in the model.

Interested shoppers of the 2023 Hyundai Santa FE can schedule a test drive online by visiting San Leandro
Hyundai's website at https://www.sanleandrohyundai.com. Customers may reach the Hyundai dealership in San
Leandro, California, by calling (510) 560-4751 or by stopping by the location at 1066 Marina Boulevard, San
Leandro, California, 94577.
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Contact Information
Nicole France
San Leandro Hyundai
http://https://www.sanleandrohyundai.com/
916-243-9300

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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